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I. INTRODUCTION
.“
. .
. .
.
The constructional elements of single-spar wing
structures are main spars, torsion tubes, ribs, and aux-:
iliaYy.spar6. ..The ribs, which generally extend over the
entire wing section, are for the purpose of stiffening the
torsion fubes and taking up the forces in the torsion
tubes and In the main spar. Mountod structures In the
wing~ engine;” and landing gear. often mako it necessary to
build up only one-half of the wing oroBs section complete-
ly with flanges and webs as a flexural supporting mombor.
The other .half of section Is then omitted entirely or only
the flanges are retained. As long as only smdll forces
are to be taken up by such incompletely built-up ribs and
the distances of the latter from tho neighboring fully
built-up ribs are not too large (fig. 1), an accurate in-
vestigation is not necessary. The effect of the incom-
plete rib may then be neglected and the applied loads dis-
tributed over the neighboring complete ribs. If, however,
large forces due to the engine or landing gear are to be
applied to the incomplete ribs, it is necessary to inves-
tigate the foroe distribution In detail, as will be done
below.
. :“
. . 11, LOAD ASSUMPTIOl!TS
.,
A single-spar wing structure is investigated, having
two auxiliary spars (front qnd rear), several fully built-
up ribs, and two neighboring incompletely built-up ribs,
..”
.
.
*m6ber die Krafteinleitung in einholmige Fltigeltragwerke
durch unvollkomrnen ausgebildete @erwUnde.11 Luftfahrt-
forschung,. yo.1. 16, no. 7, July 20, .1939r pp. 349-354? .
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In the rear torsion tubes of t“he latter, the webbing is
missing so that only the fla”nges remain. Of the several
complete ribs 0417 the two are. consideroil that are on each
side of the incomplete ribs. This is sufficient to detar-
mine the qualitative effect of the disturbance due to the
incomplete ribs; the quantitative disturbance will also be
small. The investigation is therefore extended over the
portion of the wing shown in figure 2, the wing bei~g at-
tached with no deformation restraint at rib 5.
The above wing port~on Ie loaded by normal and tan-
gential tranevoree forcoa and torsional momonta which ari~e
at the outer wing and.act on rib O.. Furthermore, local
forces from the “engine and the ,landing gear are applied at
the front half of ribs 2 and .3. Tho forces due to the
outer part of the wing are only allghtly changed by the in-
complete construction of ribs 2 and 3 as far as their dle-
tributlon over the wing section is concerned. This type
of load,ing will therefore not further be Invostlgated and
only the force distribution due to the applied loadd at
ribs 2 and 3 will be considered. Since the computation
for applied tangential or normal forces or torsion moments
1s. fundamentally the same but.the torsion moments for the
shear in the wing covering are of chief importance the
present study will be restricted to the investigation of
the torsion moments ,only.
. .
111. COMPUTATION Or THE WING PORTION INVESTIGATED BY
THE ‘SHEAR FIELD METHODH .
The computation of systems that consist of shear
skins, flanges, and ribs is most suitably carried out by .
the ‘shear field method~ often employed. This method is
characterized by the assumption of a pure shear condition
in the sheet panels be”tween the flanges and the stiffen-
ers while all the axial forces are. assigned to the spars
“and stiffeners through the use of an ‘effective width.n *
&computation based on these assumptions follows the meth-
ods that are employed for statically Indeterminate commu-
tations.
lA tieta~led tiescription of “the shear field method is
found.,for example, In rofereuce 1.
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“ The number of static .lndetermlnates for the wing por-
- tlon--shoxn.in,f.igu.qe:-,2f.i~+edat rib 5 with no deformati?.m
reetraint (with 3 longitudl-nal tfes) “Is 4.x3-+.5x1= 2..=...15,
since the double celle”between. two neighboring ribs are
connected each by three redundant longitudinal ties: fur-
thermore, each double cell Is statically indeterminate with
the exception of the cells 1-2 and 3-4”for.which thrcugh
tho omission cf the web sheet at each half”of the ribs 2
and 3 the number of. static redundancies is decreased by.
two. . .
. .
‘The computation of highly redundant statically inde-
.terminato systems, which consist of double CO1lS, has been
carried out for space frameworks In a work of.H. Ebner and
H.” K811er (reference 2). Three forces”groups, obtained by
disconnecting the three redundant longitudinal ties at
each rib, and a suitable shear at each double cell (In the
case of torsion loading, the shear at tho center spnr) are
introduced as the static Indeterminate. In the region of
the ribs 1 to 4, It is to be noted that by the omission of
the web sheets in the roar half of ribs 2 and 3 there are
two static redundancies fewer than in the other double
cells. For this reason, In this portion of tho double
cells, instead of three undetermined shears, only one need
be introduced, most suitably chosen in the-web of the rear
spar. *
After this choice of tho static redundancies, the 15
elasticity equations may be set up whose solution then
gives the values of the stetic Indctermlnates, which may
be slightly or not at all coupled. The work of computa-
tion still remnins oxtromely. large. If the portion of the
wing under consideration wero extended by using more double
cells, the number of static Indetermlnatos. and hence tho
. work of computation would still further Increase consldor-
ably. It Is therefore necessary to mako simplifying as-
sumptions that will enable us to obtcin c general Idea of
the force distribution in wings resulting from the applica-
tion of forces at Incomplete ribs without the necessity
for carrying out the l~rge oomputatlon work. The s@pli-
fications refer to the manner of loading the ’system and
~he. choice of the static Indeterminate,
*Arioth6r method of computation for the problem under con-
sideration is presented in a paper by H. K&!ller (reference
3). Tho method there indicated is conveniently applied If
the web sheet In tho rear portion of the incomplete ribs
is removed after a statically indeterminate computation
had already been carried out for complete ribs,
l-. .—
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The forces In 0011EI O-1 and 4-5 aro not of decidad
. importance for the distribution of the foroos in the tor-
. slon tubes. They are neglected by dlsconnocting longitu-
dinal .tles at ribs 1 and 4. Considering the ribs 1 and 4
as stiff, then cell O-1 is without stress and the cell
4-5 distributes the applied torsional moment in proportion
to the stiffness of the forward and rear torsion tubes.
(See reference 4.) The cells O-1 and 4-5 may therefore be
omitted. There then remains to Investigate the sevenfold
statically indeterminate W-s?stem of figure Za. In most
practically occuting cases. the syetem will be symmetrical
with respect to a plane parallel to the ribs through MM
or may he assumed symmetrical through suitable averaging.
In symmetrical systems, it is convenient to decompose tho
load into symmetric and skew-synmetric groups. The mo-
monts .Ma and M3 applied In tho W system are split up
Into three load cases, WI. Wa, and W3, roprosented in
figures 3b, 3c, and 3d. Of the thrae cmses,only tha W1
and W3 systems are of Significance for the statically in-
deternlnate computation. The Wa system distributes the
Ma + 143
moment gl= in proportion to the stiffness of
2
the forward and rear torsion tubes and needs no further
investigation.
It iB now necesi?iary to choose the 7 static redundan-
cies. ,By cutting through 5 sheete, nanely, thoso bounded
by the center and rear spars and the ribs 1, 2, and 3, 4,
respectively, and the web sheet of the rear spar the seven-
fold statically indeterminate systun Is reduced to a five-
fold statically Indoterninate system and a twofold stati-
cally indeterminate base system. The 5 static indotor-
nlnates~ Xl- ... X5, which are nade up of the unknown shears
of the 5 sheets cut through tsre shown in figures 4a0 b? c,
dab They are so ohosen as to be only slightly coupled with
one another. The equation ooofflcients corresponding to
the elasticity equations thoreforo become
The renainlng coupllng nenbers., however, 8:.2B E.4P 8:.ss
are also small in compr.risen with 8~01, ... ~~,~. The
*The use of shears as static Indetormlnates is also found
In reference 5.
—. ———- . -. . ---- -—— - - -
x X4 ayetewfl oan alBo be repre60ntod aa forge groups by
, .l$~~~nlng t.h.elongltudlnhl ties in the rear spar at ribs 10
and 11 or by cutting the flanges of” thd--r-lb-s””’at-th~” uenter
spar,
The twofold statically Indeterminate base eys.tem,which
consists of a closed torslqn tube extending from ribs 1 to
4, ie converted Into the statically determinate null system
by loosening a longitudinal tie at ribs 2 and 3, The force
groups Y1 and Ya in figure 5 are taken as tho static
Indoterminates. “ In this manner; the seven statlo indotor-
minates are chosen. Y1 and Y= are riot ooiipled
(8~.a = ~). In the Xl and X= systems Y= = O, In the
x30 X49 and X5 systems Yl = O. For the WI loading
case Y~ = O and X3 =-X4 = X~=”O, for tho W3 loading
caOe Y1 = O and xl = Xa.= o. The elasticity equations
for the loading group WI are therefore
and for the loading group ‘K3:
‘53.3 X3 + ~;md X4 + 8;.5 X5 + 8~.o = O “
8;.3 X3+8~4X4+8;.5X5 +8;00=0
.
whore the 8;,k and 8:,0 values are to be determined
from a simple statically Indeterminate base system. In
the loading case WI and the xl, Xa systens,. tho elas-
.tlcity equation of the statically indeterminate base sys-
tem 18
8;al YI + 8~.o = O
. .
similarly in the loading case W= and the X3, X4, X5
systems .
$
8;.a ya + 8a,. = O
The solution of the e.evenfold statically indetorminato
problem Is thus reduoed to a twofold (#1) and a three-
fold (Wa) statically indeterminate problem each with a
simply Indeternlnate base system.
. . —.—.. ——-— . -—-—— .-- . .— .-
~.
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“ For approximate computation, the etatic redundancies
Yx and Y= of the baeq flyOtem naX be negleoted. The .
Otati~o lqdetermin~te Xa for the loading oaae w= ie
small and nay be net equal to zero. There ie then ob-
tained
—
“x
81.0
xl=-—
8;*I
.an approximate value which gives useful results for the
most. important loading case “Wl. If, Instead of the tor-
sion monenct M3 of tho Wz loading” case,” two tangential
forces act” as external load on ribs 2 and 3, there is ob-
tained -as ~pproximate value, since Xl ~ O
Having determined the forco distribution in the H sye-
tem, the characteristic force groups which arise from the
deformation restraint at ribs 1 and 4 and were up to now
neglected, may be determined In a supplementary computa-
tion. Their effoot on the distribution of the applied
forces in the front and rear tubes Is snail, however, as
will appear from the nunel’loal exan>le in the following
sectionm “
IV. ILLUSTRATIVE EXAMPLE
The numerical computation will be carried out for the
wing portion shown in figure 6a. Tables Ia to Id give
“the thickness of the sheets and stlffe.ner cross sections.
The covering and spar webs were asswed as rigid in shear
while the webs of the ribs were coneidere,d as tension
fields. Deviating fron the system shown in figure 3, the
covering between ribs 2 an-d 3 In the roar wing portion is
not part of a cylindrical shell corresponding. to the en-
gine nacelle but has tho shape shown in figure 7. In this
case, too, under transverse loading a pure shear stress
condition is obtained. The shear flow is
ho a
()
tx=to— . The virtual work obtained is thus
hx
.—
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“ f(s)’”) “where”. H =’
. .
an expression which” ”formclly agrees wdth that” for phrts
of cylindrical shells. Instead of the entire area $hat
must .be substituted In cylindrical shells , there enters
a reduced area with which the computation Is carr~ed out
as with “cylindrical shells.
. .
~or the numerical computation, v.arioug assumptions
were made with reference to the stiffmess of the ribs and
the. reduction of the static redundancies and these are
given in tables IIa, b. If a value Ml = 1,000 kg m is,
chcsen for loading case Ml (fig. 3b~, then the shears
of the covering and epar vebe and the flange forces of the
spars are those given in tables IIIa, b.
A clear picture of the effect of the various aesump-
; tions of tabla II is obtained from table IV b? comparing
the horizontal components P. and Pu of the flange forces
o.f ribs 2 and 3 at the center spar. The table also shows
the moment contributions Mh of the rear tubes obtatned
—
PO+P
from Mh = u h, where h = 69.41 cm ie the distance
2
between the rlb flanges at the center spar. If P. = Pus
the force distribution in the ccverlng of the rear tubes
is essentially given through Mh . It may be soon that tho
flangs forces and the monent in the rear tubes depend on
the etiffness of t.he”mlbs, particularly of the flanges in
the incompletely builtn~ rear part of the r“ibB2 and 3.
3’or thie” reason, It Is convenient in the case .of”curved
sheet to place the flangee in the rear part of ribs 2 an”d
3 outside Qf the wing profile in order to keep the bending
momente in the flanges snail eo that the flanges become
ati~fkz.. If the latter are aesumed as rigid (caee 3), the
moment =contr.ibutlon cf the “rear tubes is 0.364;k!1 (case A,
complete restraint against deformation) hnd 0.343 ~ (c+se
B, no restraint). If they are taken *O be elaOtlc tcame
.——
—. —. — -.—
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4), the moment drops to 0.126 & and 0.125 & respectively.
If, in addition to the flanges in the rear part of ribs 2
and 3, the front parts and ribs 1 and 4 are assumed eles-
tic, the moment increases to 0.185 Ml (case 3) and 0.320
Hl” (case 2) ~ut.ls essentially dependent on the manner of
force application. If ribs 2 and 3 were made complete
over the entire cross section of the torsion tubes then~
for ribs assumed stiff without taking account of the de-
formation forces, the moment of the rear tubes would be
0.472 ill.
The deformation restraint at ribs 1 and 4 leads In
case 1 (sixfold statically Indeterminate) and in case 4
(threefold statically indeterminate). to only small changes
in the moments (from 0.364 Ml to 0.343 Ml and from 0.126
I& to 0.125 14z), so that the neglect of cells O-1 and 4-5
appears ~ustlfled. Good approximate solutions are given
by cases C (twofold statically indeterminate) and D (simp-
ly statically Indeterminate) for the. shears of the cover-
ing and the spar webs but not for the flange forces which
chiefly depend on the neglected deformation restraint. In
an approximate computation, howevor, the latter aro of no
particular Importance, since they play the part of addi-
tional forces to the main shear stresses of the covering.
Case C is then favorably applied by determining P. and
Pu in addition to the moment. If a“knowledge of the
moment, however, is sufficient, the simply statically in-
determinate computation of case D will yield ueeful approx-
imate valuee.
In loading case W3 (fig. 3d), Ma was chosen equal
to 1,000 kgm, The assumptions of loading case _dX (table
2) were also investigated with the exception of cases 2,
3, and D. The shears of the covering and the spar webs
and the flange forces of the qpars are given In tables Vat
b. The forcee P. and Pu are given in table VI, which
P. + Pu
alsO gives the monent Mh conputed fron h. Only
2
rough approximations are obtained since P. # Pu and
therefore in the rear tubes no pure torsion moment is ap-
plied. As In the loading case w~, there here also ap-
pears a large dependence of tho forces P. and Pu and
hence the monent Mh on the stiffness of the” flanges in
the rear part of ribs 2 and 3. For rigid flanges (caso 1), .
Po = +579.5 kg, Pu = =352.4 kg (case A, complete restraint
against defornatlon) and P. = +550.5 kg, ~u= Z267.2 kg
(case B, no restraint) and for elastic flanges (case 4)
M.A.C.A. !Ieehnical Memorandum.llo. 937 9
Po = +104.2 kg, Pu = ~85.7 kg, and P. = +101.3 kg and
..
‘---Pu=w8.2., kg, reepeativ.ply. -From-these values, It may
be seen that In loading case
.-.-.-.
Wa, the roetrainti’.’’agalnit “
deformation at ribs 1 and 4 Ieada to a relatively greater
change in the for~es P. and Pu- and henoe in the ef-
fect of the roar ~ubea than In loading oaae w~. The
fourfold, statically .indeterminate case B (no retatraint
against deformation) still gives suffiolently ‘acdurate ““
values, “sinco there will generally”be no complete restraint
and loading ease W= is muoh less important than ease WI
for the total force distribution. Tho further reduction
of the static indetermlnates In ease C (threefold stati-
cally Indetermlnato) by negleotlng the deformation forces
in the front tubes leads to useful approximate results for
P. and Pu and for the shears of the covering and spar
webs.
v. SUMMARY
It Is shown that the force distribution resulting fron
Incomplete ribs In singlo spar wing structures may be de-
termined with the aid of the shear field method by a stati-
cally indeterminate computation. A numsrical computation
is given of the force distribution of a wing structure
whose two neighboring Inconplote ribs with web missing an
half tho section aro torsionally loaded. In spite of tho
incomplete ribs, there is obtained a distribution of the
applied foroes over tho entire wing cross section which de-
pends considerably on the stiffness of the ribs, particu-
larly of the flanges in the rear part of the tubes and of
tho nanner of application of the forces on the rib”. Through
the use of simplifying assumptions, it is possible to re-
duce the number of Btatic redundanices and thus tho compu-
tation work without introducing much error in the results;
If two equal and opposite nonents are app130d at the in-
complete ribs, a onefold staticall~ indeterminate computa-
tion Is already sufficient for obtninlng a useful approxi-
mate value of the monent contribution of the rear tubes-
Translation by S. Reiss,
19ational Advisory Committee
for Aeronautlos. .
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.
Ia. Rat 10 e=/O o% Thickness of Sheet of Covering
#- and, 6par Web (see fig. 6*) , .. ..
——— —,
I dovening Spar Web
a b a d v m h
——— —
1.0 0.930 1.0 0,833 0.909 1.0 1.0
1.0 .833 1.0 .833 .833” -1.0 1.0
Ib . Thickness Ratio se/r (cm-l) of Cross Sections
of the Spar Flanges (see fig. 6a)
1
Cell Front spar
~ :::te r ‘T:r
Rear spar
I II v VI
——
1-2 0.0406 0.0348 “ 0.0031 1 0.0038Z-4 0.0367 0.03601
2-3 .0406 .0348 ! .0031 ! .0038 l 0435 .0435
Table Io. Ratio O=/s of Thickness of Sheet of the Web-
bing of ribs 1, 4 and 2,3 (see fig. 6b,c)
,
Rib I ~1-2 :23 Pan e1I o-l ,- 3-4 I 4-5 5-6 6-7
I
~- -
7-8
1 and 410.50011.00
I
— 1;0 coo 0.500 0.833 0.833 0.833
2 and 31 .313; .6251 .625 .625 .313 - - -
Table Id, U!hickness Ratio sin/F (cm-l) of Cross Sections of
Tlanges of RibsUl, 4, and 2,3 (see fig. 6b,c)
Rib
O.G.
2 end 3
U.G.
‘Upper flange
Fenel
.0270
bower flange
Eiz&iiE
1.023e (se/J=0.0588 cm~s)
.0520
—— — .. . — . . —— .- —. - —.—.
— ———
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Table, 1,1.a.Assumptions Made in lWmerlcal Example on the
‘ ‘ ‘-Elas-ticBe”havlor of the-Ribs and on the -
Manner of Load Application
Ribs 1, 4 and Flanges in rear Moment application
Case front half of part of ribs at ribs 2, 3
ribs 2, 3. 2, 3.
1 “ Rigid Rigid
2 Elastic Xlastlo ‘-=l?p -
3 Elastic Elastic
P P
—— ~
4 Rigid Elastic II
Table IIb. Assumptions Made in Numerionl Example on
Deformability of Double Cells a;d on the
Number of Static Indetermlnates
Case
A
B
c
D
—— .
Fixity conditions
at ribs 1 and 4
Restraint against
deformation by
assumption of In.
elastic cells
O-1 and 4-5
Ho restraint “
agatnst deforma-
tion at ribs
1 and 4
Assumptions on the
deformation forces
in front tubes and
ribs 2 and 3
Deformation forces
In front tubes at
ribs 2 and 3 taken
into account
Deformation forces
In front tubes and
ribs 2 cnd 3 are
neglected
(Y, = o, Y~ = o)
(Case D, Xa = O)
hzmber of static
Indeterminate
WI W3
G 7
3 4
2 3
1-
. —. .— — --—.- ——---—
—.-—
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-. Table IIIa. Shear Blows (kg/cm) of Covering and Spar
Webs in Symmetric Loading Case WI*
(see fig. 3b)
Cell
—.
1-2
and
3-4
2-3
case I Covering I Spar webal b I Cl d v I
A $2.89 $3.39 *3.25 *3.66 T6.77
B *3.55 F3.20 *3.91 *3.44 F6 .84
1 c T4021 =.24 :::;: :;::: ““36
D =4.36 T3.12 74.36
B T6.41 $1.12 *1.91
~
*5.40 T5.46
2 c T6.90 $1.04 *2.34 *5.36 $4.62
D T4.71 T2.66 *4.71 *3.13 T’4.71
B 74.51 T1.66 ~4. 54 *1.92 R.47
3 c T5 .54 T1.57 +5.50 *1.88 IT5.52
D T5.52 T1.58 +5.52 *1.86 T5.52
A $4.49 nolo +4.431 *1.35 ,T8.84
4 B T!5.lo $1.. O9 *5.05 ,*1.33 W.56
c 75989 =911 *5.82 *1.38 T5.86
D T5.86 $1.14 *5.86 kl.34 T5.86
.-4A-L o 0
Upper sign applies to cell
*Shears in the covering on
normal to the wing axis
direction are positive.
Shears In the covering on
normal to the wing axis
010!0
1-2: lower to cell
m
I
h
+3.16 o
k2097 o
*2.28 o
*2.32 o
*3.68 o
+3.38 o
+2.97 o
*5.25 o
*4.49 o
*4.49 o
---1-+6.40 O+5.88 O+5.12 O*5.12 O0 0
3-4.
the fuselage flide of a section
directed opposite to the flight
the fuselage side of a section
dlreoted upward are positive.
,. —.. -
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Table IIIb.
-.._-. ..
Rib Oase
A
1 1 B-D
and 2.3 B-D
4 B-D
4 A
A
B
1 c
D
B
2 c
2 D
and
3 B
3 c
D
A
B
4 ~
D
~lcbnge ~orces (kg) of Spars In Synmetrio
.&oading Case Ifl* (see fig. 3b)
Brent spar Center spar
I I 11 III I IV
+106.6 I-96+00”51+98”2
01010
T+119.5 121.1-39.1 +35.4-86.1 +72.5-5.8 -5.80 0 -83.0+36.6+98.2+49 ,3+40.6
o
+91.3
-35.8
-93.8
-48.9
-61.5
+35.9 +132.9 -60.9
+85.5 +85.5 -92.7
0 0 +34.6
-111.0 +109.7 +89,7
+.6 +.6 +19.6
o 0 +20.5
-43.6 +44 .2 +30.2
-93.3 +94.4 +69.7
+1.4 +1.4 +12.6
o 0 +14.8
a6e.5
4?40.3
-52.4
-98.4
-32.6
-31.1
-33.3
-81.1
-25.6
-22.4
*l!ensionsin the flanges are positive.
Rear
v
+93.1
o
+30.3
-34.0
=119.9
-121.5
-117.1
-41.8
-39.1
-99.8
-62.1
-58.8
-59.2
-11.1
-40.9
-41.6
-42.6
~par
VI
l1OO.7
o
-37.0
+36.9
.129.0
.132.6
.138.0
D202.5
‘201.2
.117.6
+72.0
+70.5
+69.8
+13.6
+50.1
+51.7
+50.2
-—— .— — — — — ..
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. Table IV.. Horizontal Components P. and Pa of Flange.,
Foro”eE of Ribs. 2 and.3 at .0enter...Sp8randnd
Moment Mh of Rear Tubes in Symmetrio
Caee WI
A B c D
Case
Po
Pu I MhPoPu
+548.7
=-k-
+506.4 I+517.5 I +524.1
0.364
& & 0.350Ml1 -500.9 -485.6
3-+180.5 0.320M-1-741.6 +168.7-736.8
+253.7
-258.1
+430.7 I0.2990.314
M
-1
2
Bf~
-430.7
+268.0 I0.185 +255.7 I0.1780.178
M
—1
3
4
I M-255.7 ‘z
T+178.3 +176.4 0.125 +179.60.12(M-1 0.128M-1M—1-183.4-185.5 -189.1
. - ...- — — ...—
. .. .
Table Va.
.
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Cell Case
A
1-2 lB
c
and
A
3-4 4B
c
A
lB
c
2-3
A
4B
c
Shear Ylows (kg/em) of Covering and Spar ~ebsi
I-riAntisymrnetrioal Loading Case W3*
(see fig. 3d)
—.
Covering
a b
-0.08 -0.70
+.35 -044
-.12 -.49
.— -
-.99 +,83
-.65 +.96
-1.27 +.96
+2.63 +2.88
+2.9.6 +2.96
+3.48 +3.01
—
+3.98 +1.47
+4.22 +1.59
+4.91 +1.61
t
i d
+0.74 +1.08
+.71 +.19
+1.16 +.27
I+.99’ -.32+.77 -,74
+1.381 -“.72
-3.79 I
-4.181k;g
-4.68 -1.82
--1-——
-4,:3
-.94
-4.36 -1.24
-5.03 -1.27
1
Spar web
~
v m
-1.07 +2.10
-1.70 +2.16
-.64 +1.68
T-2.11 +3.48-2.61 +3.49-1.32 +2.95
+5.40
+5.32
+4.08
—.
+6.74
+6.49
+4.97
-2.94
-3.66
-3.10
.——
-4 l 54
-4.94
-4.20
h
-4*8C
-3050
-3.56
-3.65
-2.81
-2.8,5
——
-.07
+1.84
+1.93
-.85
+.68
+.71
*Shears in the covering on the fuselage side of a section
normal to the wing axis directed opposite to the flight
direction are positive.
Shears in the covering on the fuselage side of a section
normal to the wing axis directed upward are positive.
.—— —.. .
.
.— .-—
,–
—.—
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Table Vb. Flange Forces (kg) of Spars In Antlsymmetrical
Rib
1
and
4
.,. Loading Case .W3*. (see fig. %d)
..
caBe I Front sparI
tt-
4A ;47 .7
B-C o
A ;90.2
lB Z75.9
c ;19.5
IIAT89.54B 773.6c ;2.0
~42 .7
0
t52.5
*37.X
;19.5
*84.5
*t59.o
T2.O
III
;0.5
o
*96. O
*11O.8
*77.1
561.8
*70.5
*27.1
*52.5
()
~26ml
f)
*Tensions in the flanges nre positive.
Table
-----,
C=ise
-—- -,
1
4
—-— -,
-J-+---
-dQ-*89.8 ;110.4
;87.4 It54.o;147.8 *138.2;152.2 *143.8
;16.1 *14.5
Z69 .2 *77.:4
$70.8 l79.7
VI . Horizontal Components P. and Pu of I?lnnqe
Forces of Ribs 2 and X ~t Center Spar ~nd
Moment Mh of Rear Tubes in Antisymmf?t-
ricel Ca3e w~ l
————-——— ------ ____ _— _____ —_-
A
~—-—-.---—— ______
B c
4 - :
P. P. P.
Pu Mh Pu Mh Pu Mh
——— .-—_____ -___ ___ .____ ---- .___-—. --—-—---
*579.5 *550.5 *566.7
0.%2% ~a 0.284 h!= 0.296 l&
~fi52.4 ~267.2 ;287.4
-FFo4.2 *191.3 *1C)4.8
0.066 ida 0.059 Ida 0.063 &
;85.7 ;68.2 ;75 .6
—-— ———___ A____ ________ __—_ ___—_
--- ---- . . .- ---- -. .-—--- - -.
----- .-
111.A.C,A.Technical Memorandum No. 937 Figs. 1,2,3,5
Figure 1.. Portion of a single-spar
wing with incompletely
f
.
.,.,,.
.
Figure 2.- Portion of a single-spar
wing with two auxiliary
spars and two incompletely formed.ribs.
Figure 5a,b.- Static indeterminate
Y1 and Y2 of the base
system.
Y4sibc?”~ a, W-system with loading M2 and M3
F.
\
-Yb, Loading case WI
m II 11 Wn
v =9d, “ II “=W3. Figure 3a to d.- Decomposing of the
&v
loading M2 and M3
in the W-system into the lcadi
d) casesWl,W~,W3(W=W1+W2+W3)
Lng
..—
,,. .
N.A.C.A. Technical Memorandum No. 937 Figs. 4,6,7
em
em
em
(a) Portion of a single-spar
wing with two auxiliary
spars and two incompletely formed ribs.
a,b, upper covering; c,d, lower cover-
ing; v,m,h, spar webs; 1,11, III,IV,
V,VI, spar flanges.
1!H,
(b) Ribs 1 and 4.
Lo/.
(c) Incomplete ribs 2 and 3.
Figure 6a to c
Figure 7.- Portion of covering sheet.
e 4a to e.- Static indeterminate
Xl to ~ (There are
only the shears at an edge).
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